
70-02 January 1, 1970 0500 Duncan, B.C., Canada * Type A

Mrs, Doreen Kendell, a nurse at Cowichen District Hospital, pulled back a
window curtain on a second story hallway and found herself looking at an ob-

' • ject hovering opposite the children's ward, which was the story above her, no
more than 60 feet away. It was silvery-metallic, 50 ft wide and Saturn-shaped,

• .and had "a necklace of lights" around the middle. The dome on top was trans-
•-. parent and brightly lit; because it was tilted downward, toward her, she was

able to see in it two tall male figures of human appearance wearing tight-
fitting uniforms of a dark, soft-looking material. One stood before a glowing,
chrome-colored instrument panel, the other stood behind him; both had stools

. to sit on. After a few moments the second man, apparently sensing that he was
being watched, turned to look directly at the witness; "he was wearing a
darkish fabric, similar to his uniform and headgear, which obscurred his facial

,« features," The pilot pulled on a control lever, and the craft tilted more.
Mrs, K. then called out to another nurse and other employees, who watched the
object circle about 5 times before disappearing into the distance,

'".' , Investigatorsi John Magor, for Canadian UFO Report; James E. McDonald;
•W Jerry Jopko, for APR0,

*;-- Sourcesi 1 Gould, E., "Human-Like Pair in Saucer," Victoria (B.C.) Daily
Times. January 5# 1970; FSR XVI-3 (May-June 1970), 22-23 (qu.

*';v Duncan Cowlchan Leader, Jan, , 1970;; APR0 Bulletin, Nov.-Dec.
•. . 1969, 1 & 5; op. cit., Jan.-Feb, 1970, 1 & 3; J. E, McDonald,

•, personal to Dick Hall, JQPHM0pHi June 30, 1970, courtesy of Mr.
£*-'•••';•' Hall.



*Si

Summary Abstracts of 1970 CEIII References from the Humanold Catalog

Night

?°-°l (Date uncertain) 1970 Btf Nr Brooksvllle. Fla. Type G

H.C. (name confidential) was resting in his camper when he heard a whirring
sound outside. A disc-shaped object landed nearby on 4 legs and from it
wnerged 4 small but human-like occupants, 3 men and a woman; all were masked.
They spoke in a high, vibrating "sing-song" manner but the witness was able to
understand and was invited to inspect the craft. The main section was like
an army barracks; the pilot's quavers were simple, with numerous lights and
buttons to push. He spent 10 minutes on board, being advised that was as
long as he could safely remain. Outside, he again heard the whirring noise
and a rotor on the object began whirling and flashing colored lights were seen
rotating inside the craft, through windows. The object rose straight up and
disappeared from view. He later claimed' to no longer be bothered by asthma.
which he'd had all his life.

Investigator: Larry Moyers, for MUFON.

Sourcet Personal communication from Mr. Moyers', March 14, I975, including
copies of his taped interviews with the witness in 1974.



70-02 January 7. 1970 1645 Nr Imjarvl, Finland Type B

Aarno Heinonen and Esko Vil'jo saw a bright light in the sky approaching
them with a buzzing sound. A round 10-foot-wide metallic object with a flat
bottom, wrapped at first in a reddish\grey mist, descended to within 10-12 ft
of the ground, and the buzzing ceased. It was so close to Heinonen that he ,J.l

could have touched it with his ski-pole. From ah opening in the center of
the object's bottom, a bright light-beam was then emitted, creating an illu
minated area 3 ft in diameter on the snow underneath it, edged with black.
•A red-grey mist descended again; when it cleared both men could see, only
10 feet away, a 3-foot-tall humanoid creature standing in the illuminated

. area, carrying in its hands a black box with a pulsating yellow light. The
arms and legs were very thin, the face pale like wax, and the nose hooked;
it wore a light-green coverall with darker green knee-boots, white gauntlets,
and a conical metallic helmet. Then the mist again descended, and long red,
green and purple "sparks" floated out from the lighted area. A sort of flame
rose from "this spot and entered the UFO; then the mist vanished, as did the
UFO, After this experience, Heinonen found his right leg numb, vomited, and
passed black, urine; Viljo also.suffered severe physiological" effects. The
former would claim, two years later, a series of contacts with a female
spacewoman (see Cases 72-08, -11 and -22).

Investigators; Sven-Olof Fredrickson, et al, of GIC0FF, Sweden; K. Gosta
Rehn, for APRO.

Sources> FSR XVI-3 (May-June 1970), 23-24 (qu. a letter from Mr. Freder-
ickson to FSR); op. cit., XVI-5 (Sept.-Oct. 1970), 14-18 (qu. Mr.
Frederickson's report, "A Humanoid Was Seen at Imjarvl"); Freder-
ickson, S-V., "More on the Imjarvi Case," FSR XVI-6 (Nov.-Dec. 1970),
22; APRO 3ulletin, July-August 1970, 6-7; INF0RE3PACE, August 1975.



70-04 February (early), 1970 0100 Near Coram, Montana Type C

A bright light shone into Mrs. Leona Neilson's' bedroom; on looking out,
she saw a long shape on the snow with a dome and a! 6-foot wide platform or
rim around it, from which|large multi-colored spatks were flying across the
river. She could see 2 men running around on the, rim, apparently both busy
witH Something, She called a friend, which watched with her for a half hour;
then the sparks ceased, and the UFO went dark and|; was gone.

Investigatori None;

Sources; MUFON Skylook #92 (July 1975), 12-13 (,qu. 2 letters from- the
witness published in Canadian UFO.Report,, date unspecified).



1970 Addenda

* *

Feb. 14, 1970 Iq^q Olemont-Ferrand' (Puv-H.-pa^), *We Type £
hp-lJ1;^06' '*.=lember °f the,^^;nont-Riom LDLH circle, ms driving on a road
about So ft" hl11, ^-dG-Ch^-Se, in rainy weather/when he saw°on the hilla"cham^ne S *s^k.tri^ular fo™ supporting asquare head, resiling 'cnampa=ne cork . Stopping his car, he got out to observe this obiect ivhiph
"ZufSe" S£°£ tOUChi\S +the Sr0U'd' S0-etL^5 P-sinfbehiSts;!1 "pv« %w P a-raani-but wider. At one time it disappeared before his
eyes, then reappeared. He broke off the observation after 4 minutes

Investigators: LDLN circle of Clermont-Riom.

Source: LDLN #V/3 (7/72), p. 6.



1970 Addenda

Late February, 1970 Early afternoon Terrace (B.C.)j Canada Type C

An unidentified second grade boy was returning to school from his lunch
hour when he encountered s strange little figure, about his own height (under
four feet), near a clump of trees in a field. The figure had a greenish toned
skin color and was in bare feet. Nearby was a "round !thing" from which the
boy assumed the entity had emerged, although he had not seen this happen. The
entity "jabbered" at the boy in an incomprehensible labguage, then removed an
object from a belt around his waste that looked like some type of "gun;" from
it he squirted a kind of putty substance into the palm' of his hand, which the
boy noticed had "long fingernails" (claws?). He handed the substance to the
boy who, confused by what was going on, began to move away; when he turned to
look again, both "man" and object had vanished. He later confided the story
to one of his teachers; he was questioned and asked about the "putty," which
the boy showed him: yellowish in color and flecked with green, it was about
anxsigiht one-eighth inch thick and the size of a golf'iball, w quite hard in
texture. The boy put the object in his pocket and as he was about to go off,
the teacher noticed it on the ground nearby; it seemed to have definitely shrunk
in size. The boy put it back in his pocket and that was the last any saw of it.

Investigatori John Magor, for CUFOR.

Sourcei Canadian UFO Report #7 (Summer 1970),i14-15, courtesy of Richard
Heiden.



1970 Addenda '

Early Spring, 197Q Daytime Near Hokkaido, Japan Type 0

The witness, "Jean", a wealthy businessman at the time, had in 1967, while
in Jerusalem, beoome possessed by "an entity of Yahve type" which thenceforward
dictated all his actions. For the next 3 years he was sent on various travels,
and in early 1970 he was ordered to go to Japan, file went to Miyajima, in the
south .pf Japan, but while there ireceived an order from the "entity" to go to
Hokkaido, at the extreme north. Onoe at Hokkaido, he was made to climb to the
summit of a nearby mountain every day, there to await a "rendezvous with his bro
ther, his homologue of the other cycle of terrestrial life, Jean Irwing Ludwang."
After more than a week of this, one day he perceived a spot the size of a fly
30 ft away, which swelled and grew into a squat upright cigar with 4 motors on each
end, 6 stories high and 50 ft im diameter, of shiny metallic color. It landed a
few yards from him; a door opened and a staircase was lowered to his feet. He
entered; the floor was yielding under his feet, and he later-learned that the
whole UFO was made of "living, but not thinking, matter." A human voice from the
luminous ceiling (there were no lights as such), speaking perfect French, weloomed '
him aboard "Jupiter" and told him to lie down on a hospital bed in a corner of the
otherwise unfurnished roomi he was to receive "an intravenous injection which will
immunize you against the dangerous radiations of which we are carriers." He obeyed,
and a syringe held by no one emerged from a box on the bedside table and injected ,
him in the arm with a rosy liquid. '

Then three men about 9 ft. tall appeared in the room. They wore close-cling- !
ing suits and had phosphorescent skinj ^reen, yellow and violet respectively. The '
first one, blond and clad in blue, had a rainbow-colored aureole around his head; . k
the other two had golden-yellow aureoles. The second man was blond and clad in ^



red, the third brown-haired and clad in green. All 3 had blue eyes from which "~
'sparks escaped at regular intervals." The witness felt severe alarm, but two sparks :
from the blue-clad giant's eyes came to his head and his heart, and he then felt
absolute confidence. The blue-clad man, greeting "Jeati" as "Lord", introduced
himself as Jean Irwing Ludwang; the Second man was identified as Jesus Christ, his
second assistant, and the third as Moses, his first assistant. All three embraced
Jean , who was now weeping with happiness. Jean Irwing then told him that He was
7280 years old, and that "like you, I was chosen and designated by our Father io
become ^he Messiah of the end of time of the final cycle of terrestrial life." He
then proceeded to deliverjto "Jean" his "five divine powers", acoompanied by a
symbolic blue ribbon. After this he5pressed, a button on a device on his belt, and
2 red-eyed green creatures with "hideous jaws" and no clothing, 5.5 ft. tall, ap
peared holding in their short arms two chased golden platters bearing a massy-gold
teapot and four golden, jeweled goblets. These beings filled the cups with tea
and retired, bowing low.. They partook of the tea, and Jean Irwing told his. "brother"
that you will still have to gi«ve your life several times so that others may live." ,
Ignoring for the moment this terrifying prophecy, "je*n" asked how it was possible /
that, as the Father had told him, all the other planets were inhabited by beings
superior to men, in view of the results of man's space probes, which seemed to
show them all unfit for life of any kind. Jean Irwing told him, with a smile, that
•these results were systematically falsified by the agents of Yahve; "men must know
nothing of the Beyond before the signal of the Father." After a tour of the ship,
-che witness was returned to the ground, and saw the enormous vessel "shrink and i
disappear into the infinitely small", accompanied by a high whistling sound. Since
this experience he has considered himself as "the Messiah of the Apocalypse."

Investigator» Sourcej La Revue des Soucoupes Volantes #
- . TT97 ), pp. 12-15, 39, 41. ''-



April (undatcl), 1971 Daytime Puebla (Pucbla), Mcxjcq T?,t>c G

A 30-year-old man (in 1978) told of an abduction seven years earlier and of
its unusual physiological after-effects. One day in April 1971 while he was
resting in his house he heard noises in another room. Investigating, he found
there a man more than six meters tall (6.5 ft) who invited him to join him in
his craft. Although the young man refused, he unaccountably found himself walking
beside the strange down the city's streets, "without other people apparently
noticing them." He was led to a vacant field in which there was a strange, round
craft, into which he was taken. Other beings on board communicated telepathically
with him and attached devices to his thumbs by which samples of blood were taken.
He was then told that he was "one of us" and the next thing he knew he was back
in bed in his room, without knowing how he got there. He noticed that both of
his thumbs were'bleeding.

Four months later the abductce developed "ranal" problems (anal?—tb) for
which he was hospitalized. It was then discovered that his blood did not match
any other known type of blood. But even more unusual than that was the develop
ment (at an unstated time) of two additional sets of nipples below his normal ones.
He is currently under investigation by three unidentified Mexican ufologists,
(God help him.')

Investigators; WoM^-Af f°7j
Sourcet La Razon (Buenos Aires), Nov, 4, 1978, "•••(•AFP, Mexico City, quoting

El Sol),

Note: This case replaces dud formerly listed Barcelona (?)
Spain, April 1, 1970.

5S



70-05 April (no date). 1970 Night Near Madison, Wisconsin Type G
'' /, '• '

"Raymond Shearer," a Madison lawyer, drove beneath a hovering light that
produced static on the car radio and a sensation of heat. When he was nearly
home, he had an impulse to turn onto a dead-end gravel road leading into a
.marshland. On the road was an aluminum-like UFO 100-125 ft in diameter,
sitting on 3 legs, with a row of blinking lights around it. The witness got
within 15 ft of it add was starting to back up when his car engine stopped,
the headlights went out, and the radio stopped playing. Then he remembered
nothing more until he reached home, at dawn. On the back'of his neck was a
painful welt. In the weeks that followed, he neglected his practise and got
into politics. Under hypnotic regression, later, it was revealed that he had
been taken aboard the UFO and had iangim had an extensive conversation with
the UFOnauts, who wore white coverall-type uniforms with black.belts, and who
were "collecting speciments." Inside the UFO it was cdd^ He*was told they

dame from another galaxy, used antigravlty motors, and traveled faster
than light. Following these hypnotic revelations, his life returned to
normal.

Investigator! "Warren Smith" (Eric Norman).

. Sourcei "Smith, W.", "Sensational Contact With a UFO Crewr', Saga
Magazine, May 1973, 35-36, 66-68, 70.



70-06 April 1. 1970 Badalona, Spain

(No information in YSG files—TB.)

Sourcet UFOCat, citing DATA-NET V-12, 7.



70-07 April 24. 1970 2020 Krlstiansand, Norway Type A

Four people (anon.) observed a donut-shaped object above Tronstad Hill;
entities could be seen inside the object. UFC had 7 projections ending in
small spheres, which melted the snow.

(Notei need more data).

Investigatori '

Source! Mark Rodeghier to David Webb, June (undated), 1976, citing
first-hand report from the files of Contact, courtesy of #. De.\-aiV.



7Q-08 June (no date). 1970 (Day?) Mixteguilla (Veracruz). Mexico Type E

Sr. Ricardo Gutierrez was walking in the forest with his 6-year-old
nephew Arturo when the child disappeared. Exhaustive searches by the
villagers failed to find him, and the uncle was charged with the child's
murder. While he was awaiting trial, 33 days after the disappearance,
little Arturo turned up at his home, well-fed and none the worse for his
disappearance. When asked where he had been, he replied! "Living with the
little men. They gave me food and milk with honey in it. Ve; played a lot
of games. I was very happy." There was a local belief in the "little men,"
called "chaneques," who liked to entice children away to play with them.

,Investigators! R. A. Pantoja Lopez and Robert Freeman-Bound, for Fate.

Sourcet Pantoja Lopez, R.A., and Freeman-Bound, R., "Chaneques," Fate,
November 1974, 52-54.



June 4, 1970 1445 fevillers (Doubs), France Type n.

"iaarie", 10, was on the road opposite the L--.bat house (used as a storehouse
t stable) when she saw, at an unbiassed second-floor window, a person the si;:e of
a child, but with a big protruding, stomach. She told other children, uxiu several
of them, led by ".<oHl", 12, entered the house. Uoel saw a small person (about 3.5
ft t>-.ll) in a red sweater rath a bleak shoulder-strap anrocs it, whom he chased
Jown the stairs and out the door to the pasture.

About 1830, "Boi-trund", 10, was nr.i r the L:\bat house when he noticed beside
it a "boy" 3.5 ft tall, with a big belly, wearing a re- sweater crossed by a wide-
Mac;: strap. This person ran around the house, i Shortly afterwards, "NoHl",
"Simon", 12, and "Barthelomy", j, j11 sav a long grj-y >miu.al, which they called n
"dor", make a prodigious jump out of the second-floor window, (about 12 ft hi^h),
reaching the ground about 40 ft from the house. It left footprints "like a calf's."
Then a small person lilre those already describe:1 cc-v out of tho born end called
the "dog" to him with a snap of his finders; he passed a thick leash around its neck.
Then 3 core such figures appeared, all alike except that one lacked the lnrge svjji-
ach. They wore black hats with a pack behind. All 4, with the "dog", then be^an
to run very rapidly on the road, away f roru the village. Two trucks passed; as these
approached, the little men and their do^ nimbly jumped off the road and hid them
selves. (The truckdrivers noticed nothing.) They ran out of si^ho. The next de.y,
the "dog"s paw-prints could be found. Jix days lator, the Labat house mysteriously
caught fire and turned to the ground.

Investigatort an unnamed friend of Fornnnd La.^erdo, the father of "uarthelemy."

Source; F, Lagarde, I.iysterieuses liuucoupo:.; Volantes (Albatros, 1973), pp.
.-185.-J.yo. (.Lagarde does not identify the village.7



1970 - 4

70-10 June 7. 1970 0030 Curico, Chile Type

3 kilometers northwest of Curico, a Mr. Valenzuela. observed an oval-
shaped object land, and! was shocked by the appearance of 2 entities.

(No data in HSG filbs—need more information—TB.)

Investigatori !

Sourcei UFOCat, citing DATA-NET V-5, V; personal communication from
Mark Rodeghier to David Webb, June, 1976, citing Chilean UFO Bul
letin, Vol. 8, 1970, -fro*-. C^-hicf -fries, cauH-cs-f g Pe(ai>



70-11 June 10, 1970 2300 San Vincente de Toqua, Chile Type A

A domed disc landed, seen by one person. Two humanoids reported to
be inside.

(No data in HSG files, need more information—TB.)

Investigator! *

« •

Source! Mark Rodeghier to David Webb, June, 1976, citing Chilean UFC
Bulletin. Vol., 8, 1970, frokn CWjctfilrs, Courtesy f$, Cfelair.



1970 Addenda

New June 21, 1970 Daytime St. Helliers (Auckland area), N.Z. Type E

Paul Foster, at work in a car, saw a figure about 20 yards away facing
the opposite direction (toward the north). Viewed from the rear, he was
about 5' 9" tall and wore a one-piece blue coverall, the legs of which were
tucked into mud-covered boots. He carried a leather case on his left hip
attached to a strap over his right shoulder and was holding a box-like ob
ject to his face with a periscope-like extender sticking out and up to the
right side; this device was pointed away from the observer to the north,
toward the sun. The figure had blond, short-cropped hair and dragged his
feet, as if fatigued. Foster glanced away, thinking it was perhaps a mail
man but, realizing that it was Sunday, knew this could not be; when he
again looked up the figure had disappeared, Foster rushed off in search
of him but could find no trace.

i

Investigator! Vic Harris (?), for the N.Z. Scientific Space Research
Group, Auckland.

Source: Personal communication from Harris to D. Webb, July 19, 1976,
with copy of account from Spaceview #67.



21*

70-12 June 27. 1970 11^0 Leblon (Rio de J.). Brazil Type C (3?)

Sr. and Sra. Aristeu Machado, their 5 daughters, and Sr. Joao Aguiar,
watched a greyish-metallic object 12-18 ft wide land on the ocean 700-1000
yards away, throwing spray on all sides. It floated 100 yards closer to
shore and the- witnesses could see that it had a transparent cupola, outside
of which were visible 2 short, thickset figures in dark-grey, metallic over
alls, wearing helmets. 'After 30-40 minutes the object took off nearly hori
zontally, showing underneath it red, green, and yellow lights. It left behind
it a white, floating hoop-shaped object and a yellow ball, both of which were
lost to. view as they approached the shore.

Investigatorsi Mrs. Irene Granchi, for APRO; Dr. Walter Buhler, for
SBSDV.

Sources: Buhler, W., "UFO on the Sea Near Rio," FSR XVII-3 (Kay-June
1971). 3-7; APRO Bulletin, July-August 1970, 6; Lorensen, C. and J.,
Encounters With UFO Occupants (Berkeley Medallion 3ooks, N.Y.C., 1976),
164-165.

* APRO sources cite June 21 as the date; Dr. Buhler June 27.



1970 Addenda

#15& July. 1970 c. 2200 Gilford (Belknap). New Hampshire Type E

While driving on Docham Shore Road (near Lake Winnipesaukee), Cathy Beisheim
and her girlfriend, both teenagers at the time, saw a 6-foot luminous form
cross the road directly ahead of them. It was completely white and moved from
a heavily forested area on the richt side of tho road to tho left. It moved
relatively slowly but had no apparent legsi it did not seem to walk, but to
fillde. The girls saw it for only a brief period—a matter of seconds—as it
crossed some distance (instated) ahead of them. The witness's drawing BhowS
a kind of "peanuV-shapid form. Report is inconclusive.

1

Investigator! XttJUl David Webb
i|

Sources1 CE3K report form, dated (undated—late 1977), sent to CUFOS?
followup telephone call by Dave Webb on 3/23.



70~13 July (date uncertain).i1970 2200 Cuyahoga Falls. Ohio Type C
Mrs. Maurine 3. (name confidential) saw a red light go past her window

and circle twice around the house. Looking out the back, she saw as if throu-rh
iJ?e8S!Pe a C0J*l!teJy hairless man with shiny, translucent, gold-colored
w'+ t *erceiyf^ls message, telepathically, "We aren't here to hurt you,
Htl k k<T* ^ 'help'" Terrified. ™a deling that he wanted to take heraway, .she hid m an upstairs closet until her husband came home, shortly after
midnight; even in the closet, she felt "vibrations" from the entity for more
than a half-hour. Aftet the experience, she was bothered for some time by

'headaches.

Investigatori Larry Hoyers, for FSIC, Akron.

Sourcei Personal communication from the investigator, March l^, 1975.
including a copy of the taped interview with the witness in 1974.



70-14 July 19. 1970 1^30 Lins (?), Brazil Type F

Turibio Pereira,* having an afternoon nap, experienced a vivid dream
, in which he was "contacted" by a UFO and its crew—the same that he encoun
tered two years earlier (October 2, 1963, at Lins); the witness was told
that he had been cured of the ill-effects that had followed his earlier ex

perience, and he felt electrical shocks in his intestines. He was further ,
told, "When you have fully revolved, you will know what true beauty, is."
On awakening, Turibio felt ill for the remainder of the day. The f'dream"
preceeded by 2 hours a sighting by Nigel Rines of a small, bright UFO at
high altitude over Sao Paulo,

Investigator! Nigel Rimes, for FSR.

Source! Rimes, i:., "Kuzio's Contacts," FSR XVII-1 (Jan.-Feb. 1971), 24.

* Tuflbio'Pereira is preunably the same Doribio Pereira of the Oct. 2, 1968,
encounter at Lins, described in FSR XV-1, 22,

=*"**
./*



70-15 August 10. 19*70 Evening !Hotaville. New Kexico Type A

Titus Lamson saw a rainbow-colored UFO moving over the village. It
had "a dome, a round thing, and an aerial" on. top. It lighted up and oe-
came translucent, so that he could see a nan inside the dome wearing a grey
uniform; the object then disappeared over a ridge.

i

Investigator;

Source! Fawcett, G., "UFOnauts in the 1970s," Flying Saucers, March
1972, 12V (A copy of the primary: source is lacking—T3.)

(qu. Albuquerque Journal, Oct. 10, 1970).



7n-iA AH(?mt. iyi970" OlOO ' ?uente de Merer* (Valladoiid?, bpain lype u
qrta C R (22) noticed a loud whistling sound, accompanied by TV

interference oieninj the door, she saw a silvery ellipsoidal (or Saturn-SHStSlit on legs surounted by atransparent cupola oearing
a bluish-white rotating light; around its perimeter -^^Lll) Jessedcolored lights. Afew feet away stood a tallish man (1.80 m. ^^^in a black or dark-blue, tight-fitting garment with a cl«£f£*JG hood
of the same color, and shining white wrist-bamsf aklets, and tac^ ^
was examining a nearby field of alfalfa, then turned and, taking 1^
stride? poached the UFO, which was approx. 30 meters from the witnesssh^ close^^rdoor, frighted of being discovered, ^.ard^he^stlijg
sound arain as the obie'et took off. Footprints were found in the area, aid
xor sevIS days .the site where the UFO had landed glowed at night.

Investigators! Enrique Bueno, Santiago Hella and J. Macias, for the
Charles Fort Group, Valladolid.

Sources! Macias, J., and Barrigon, A., "Alfalfa Crop Report from a
Small Planet," FSR Case Histories #18 (Feb, 197*01 *-5l Ballester
Olmos, V-J., A Catalogue of 200 Type-I UFO Events in Spain and
Portugal (CUFOS publ., 1976J, 30-31 (citing Stendek #11, Dec. •
1972, 3-0; and FSR).



(1730)
Evening

Type B
70-17 August 19. 1970 Buklt/ Malaysia

<Hv ..rhoolbovs (at least), including iMohamad Zulkifli (11), Abdul Rahim(10) David?Ln (9) S^San'(lO), S. (or K.) Vickneswaren (or Wigneswaren)IS ', Z MoSed ill (8), said aflying saucer ^ize of asoup piate
'• .. m _nj f1vp -v tall "horrible looking beings got out, one

ofwhtmneshotTe'ofiheToys on the haS and, another in the leg when they
?\T?„ r.ll,h thll When they retumediat 6i30 a.lm. the next morning, thea^lf^la^^as still in sight, although, the miniscule crew was
not to be found The boys described thejleader, wearing a yellow uniform
as haviS hornT; those wearing blue had!none. Other schoolboys including
?.VelSsingham (10) and A. Devarej (12) also reported encounters with the

little beings. CID officials questioned'the boys at school.
Investigators. Unidentified CID officials; Obi Keat Guan, headmaster

of Stowell English Primary School. ;,j

Source. FSR XVI-6 (Nol.-Dec. 1970), 29-30 (qu. the Singapore Straits
^^imes, August 21 U 22, 1970); APRO Bulletin, July-Aug. 1970, 9.



70-18 'August 19. 1970 Klght Nr Narken. Sweden Type F

Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Kohlinder were riding in the rain with their friend,
Assar Sandberg, who was driving, when they saw in the headlights a little
figure no more than 3 feet tall, who raised both arms to cover its face, as
they approached. As the car drew near, there was a blinding flash and a
sound like a shot; Sandberg hit the break, and the little man was still
there. They drove on by and had a brief glimpse of its apparel 1 he wore
a greyish raincape and a helmet like a sou'wester hat.

Investigator.

Source. Franzen, A., "The Little Man of Norrbotten," FSR Case Hist, #44
(April 1971), 13 (qu. Norrlandska Social-Demokraten. Feb. 2, 1971).



70-19 September 25. 1970 2020 '• Nr Banff. Alberta, Canada Type A
i • •

Don McTrow (13) reported seeing a green, domed object "half the size of
a cabin," with 4 windows, through -which two human-like beings could be seen.
The object emitted a high-pitched sound and was in view from 5 to 6 minutes.

Investigator! William K. Allan, of Calgary.

Source! Fawcett, G., UFCNauts in the 1970s," Flying Saucers, March 1972,
12 (citing Mr. Allan); Saucers, Space and Science #6T~(l97l), 12
(not in the KSG files--TSK ,



• 1970 - 7

70-20 October (date uncertain), 1970 Itatlaia, Brazil Type

(No information in the HSG files—TB.)

Sourcei UFOCat, citing "73PQ" (1973 Fawcett listing?).



October 5. 1970 0^00 Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin i Type C
J an'unidentified

Answering the night call of one of her patients,/nurse's assistant kehx
found the patient sitting on the edge of his bed, claiming that he had seen
"monkeys" swinging from trees outside the window, as well as sitting on the
ledge of his window sill; The drapes were then closed, but the nurse's aide
observed a bright light coming in through the; drapes. ;She went to the window
and pulled them open and saw, hovering outside, a balloon-shaped object of a
diffuse yellowish-green color, emitting a bright stream (beam?) of white light.
The object pulsated slightly,[and the woman stood there transfixed at the odd
sight for several minutes before she made an attempt to get someone else to see
it. By the time she returned with another nruse, the 'object had moved off and
all that remained was a streak of white light that gradually faded out. She
did not at first associate her patient's claim to havej seen "monkeys" with her
own observation (he was "pesky" and always complaining; about something, she
told the investigator).

Investigator! A. J. Andropolis, for APRO.

Source! APRO Bulletin. Sept.-Oct. 1970, 6.



70-21 October 5. 1970 0400 Sturgeon Bay. Wisconsin /TypeB(?)
Two witnesses at Memorial Hospital observed a sphere-like object that

came low enough to see "monkeys" on a ledge around the object, ^o data
.in the HSG files, need more information—TB.) j -

Investigatori

Source. Mark Rodeghier to David Webb, June, 1976, citing UF0L0G #84
—^Tl97l), 4-5 (from CONTACT files, courtesy of Bernard DelairJ.



70-22 November 7, 1970 Freihung. West Germany Type

(No information in the HSG files—TB.)

•-'- ;N 'Sourcet UFOCat, citing Nachrichten.



70-23 November 24. 1970 1900 Belo Korizonte (Mlnas Gerais). Brazil Type D

A compact "cloud" UFO emitting rays from the top was seen by hundreds
passing above Belo Horizonte, during which part of the city experienced a
.power outage. At the same time, Moyses Santos, a resident of that c^ity*
"found himself surrounded by half a dozen 3-foot-tall beings who wen*
around touching and upsetting everything." They floated about in the' air,
and "looked like ice;" when near a table lamp, they "lit up in many lights."
One of them handed Santos a piece of paper on which, without knowing why,
he drew.a flying saucer; the being then took the paper back. Finally they
disappeared through the walls. The witness went outside In time to see the
UFO above the city flooding the area with brilliant light. Other sightings
occurred about the same time in numerous Brazilian cities.

Investigator! Mrs. Irene Granchi, for APRO,

Source! APRO Bulletin, 'Nov.-Dec. 1970, 1 &'3.


